Showing The Truth
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WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-24-36.Slowly I was getting my house in shape the way I wanted it and had finished having the building work done in the lounge so all there was left to do was have it decorated.Remembering Ken had mentioned he knew a good decorator that was very reasonable priced so gave him a ring to get his number but Ken said he'd sort it out for me and to expect him tomorrow.But the next day Ken rung to say he was to busy to come so he'd arrange something else and if I wanted to go get everything I needed for decorating the room.So I set off to the DIY store and picked a lemon colour for the ceiling a cream colour for the walls and a brilliant white for the woodwork.

The job I was doing was a evening job that went into the night and I didn't get into till about 4 am so when the door bell rang I got out of bed to answer it forgetting all I had on was a long old t-shirt as it was quite warm with nothing underneath it.As I opened the door I was totally suprised by the sight in front of me it was Ken and Bill stood there looking like a real pair of professional painters.All done out in there white overalls holding paint brushes and things including ladders as I let out a little laugh at the sight of them then finally let them in to show them which room.I showed them what colours I wanted where and how I wanted it doing and showed them where all the things was then where the drinks and food was if they wanted something to eat.Before going back to bed I made them a drink while they set up to start moving everything into the centre of the room and covering everything in sheet to stop the panit splashing on it.

Now they was ready to start but before they did we had a little talk while they had there drinks catching up with whats been happening in each others lives.Bill told me he'd got a new car to go with the car he used for mini cabbing and said it was a convertable BMW 330i fully kitted out with spoilers and alloy wheels.He also told me he was going to move himself to a new house a semi detacted a few miles from Kens pub as he was doing well in his taxi work.Ken had things happening in his life too he'd invested into a friends photo art studio which he told me was doing well as I asked how it made money.Also he told me about how the brewery was going to completely redesign the pub changing it into a moden pub.He told me how the whole of it was going to remodeled with a new pool table a moden video jukebox with tv screens in different places in the pub and a massive screen tv.How they was going to install Sky tv so he could have the live football matches on and other live sports also a video game and pinball table.The bar itself was going to be moved and redesigned and they was going to be and area for bands and of course the strippers and things.

But now I was very tired and was yawning which I kept say sorry for as I was now also nodding trying to fight the sleep off but Ken said "look Cleo you go to bed and we'll crack into this room for you" and gave me a kiss on the forehead and as I stood to leave Bill said "sweet dreams" and pattied my ass as I left.The climb up the stairs felt like a mountain and I had a quick stop to the bathroom and then to bed I was asleep before my head even touched the pillow and into a dream world.Soon I was having a dream about been a princess and living in a castle with loads of servants and a boring prince as a intended future husband.But like every spoiled little princess I had that naughty brat side and soon the dream turned into a erotic dream as I teased and flirted with the male staff.Soon my flirting put me in trouble as they got fed up with my flirting and them getting nothing out of it in the end and in the dream I was taking a stroll through the garden.When I got to my favourite place a summer house where I often sat and lounged around day dreaming when the gardener showed up and I started with my teasing of this hunk.But I started to feel a little fear when the cook showed up too then the butler soon there was 6 men stood there and I realised my escape was blocked by them.

The end of this dream ended in my princess getting a real rough forced gangbang off this group of men right there in the summer house.When I woke up I was slightly aroused but dying for a pee so went to the bathroom and then got back in bed to carry on sleeping.But I was red hot so kicked the covers off and that was better but it took me awhile to get back to sleep and at first it was little short bitty sleep you know you sleep a bit then wake the sleep again.On and off this went till I fell into a deep sleep evenually and I was dreming again a couple of straight forward dreams then another erotic dream that was so realistic.As I was having this dream I didn't know but I was been watched by 2 sets of eyes stood in the doorway as they was waiting for the paint to dry they had been wandering around looking about my house.Now they was watching me sleep on my bed totally uncovered and only wearing a t-shirt and the perverted pair was getting ideas as I was making little moans from my dream.

By now they'ed decided while watching me twisting and turning with my unrestricted tits wobbling about under the t-shirt that they was going to have a play with me.So I was laid there on my back and Ken got on one side of the bed and Bill the other and slowly and gently as so not to wake me lifted the bottom of the t-shirt to reveal my wet pussy.It was wet because of the erotc dream I was having of me been felt up by a famous film star on the set of a movie I'd got a bit part on.They started to lightly caress me on my legs working there way up to my pussy and gently stroking my pussy hair and lips and Ken kept on moving up my body.As his hand lightly stroked up my body over my stomach he was taking my t-shirt with him to reveal more off my naked flesh his goal was my tits which I knew he adored from the first time he ever saw them.Now they was bigger he liked them even more than ever and he was now close to his goal as the bottom of my t-shirt was just below my tits.

In my dream the filmstars co-star and best mate had joined in and was slowly removing my clothes as the main star was kissing me deeply and still gropping my body which was slowly been uncovered.Back in the real world Bill now was licking my pussy and Ken now had the t-shirt over my tits and was about to attack my exposed tits.This is when I woke up as Ken gabbed my tits and squeezed them tightly making my nipples stick up and invited him to bite and suck them waking me up quickly.As I focused in on what they was doing to me I was too turned on by the dream and the reality of what they was doing to stop them and just moaned a loud gasp of desire.This alerted them to the fact that I was fully awake and wasted no time as quick as a flash Bill was laid on one of my legs and the other was over his shoulder and his cock buried deep in my pussy.Ken also had wasted no time either as he now had his cock in my mouth as he continued to play with my tits as he did.As they was now working on me making me even hornier if that was possible I didn't know or notice was that Lucy had come home and was watching me act like a slut with 2 men.

I was like a bitch on heat now giving as good as I was recieving as I was now cupping and tickling Bills balls as he pumped in and out of me and stroking Kens cock as he fucked my mouth.It wasn't long till they'ed decided to double fuck me and I was rolled onto my side my leg lifted up so my pussy and ass was at their mercy.Bill entered my asshole with a strong slow thrust and once he was in to the hilt then Ken then also with a strong slow thrust entered my pussy to the hilt which made me scream with delight.I couldn't help it as in between gasps and screams of pleasure I was begging for them things like "yes fuck my ass" and "harder faster fuck me good".But still I didn't know I was been watched by Lucy as she could see without a doubt that I was totally a willing member of this threesome in fact know I was the one wanting it most now.As I was been repostioned over Kens cock and lowered onto it with it going into my ass and I laid with my back on his chest,then Bill lifted my legs onto his shoulders and entered my pussy.Then while they was fucking my body and me begging for more I got the feeling we was been watched but there was only us in the house as Lucy was still at school.They fucked me like that for a few minutes then swapped holes so I was laid face down with Ken now in my pussy and Bill in my ass.

As I raised my head and moaned with the delight of my orgasm starting to course its way through my body and as I was so turned on by the dreams and the double fuck that it lasted a couple of minutes.At this point as my orgasm had finished I opened my eyes and froze for a second or two as my eyes locked in on Lucy stood there staring at me been double fuck by Bill and Ken.But within a second or two I was again fucking them with as much energy as they was fucking me heading towards the point I didn't want to come as I was enjoying myself too much.Within a few minutes I felt Ken's cock spurt the first blast of his cum deep into my pussy giving me a warm feeling.Then when he had finished filling my pussy with his warm stick cum his cock flop out as it softened as Bills cock was now spurting its cum into my ass.Then once everybody was done and they dressed and went back down stairs to finish the work I laid there with there cum dribbling out my ass and pussy.Totally naked and well and truely happy my mind sudden went back to the point I saw Lucy and the look on her face.

It took a few moments for me to react as I was still in a delightful dream world then realised I better find Lucy and talk to her so got up put on my robe and went to look for her.I checked all round the house and she was nowhere to be found she must have gone back to school but why would she as I remembered she said she had her final exam this morning.So why would she go back there she could have gone anywhere so I thought the best thing to do was wait for her to come back when she was ready.Next thing I decided to do was go get showered as Bill and Kens cum had dried on my ass and legs then I got dressed in a old pair of jeans and old t-shirt.Now it was time to check see how the lounge was coming along so headed downstairs to see and make them a cuppa and a snack as I knew they'ed be hungry by now.When I took the drinks and snacks in they was nearly finished and it look great just how I'd pictured it and I thanked them and offered to pay them but they wouldn't take a penny.But Ken did say "we'll make you pay in a different form later when the time is right" and then they put everything back packed up their tools.So they was all set to go and I gave them both a kiss goodbye and a playful squeeze of their cocks as I did then they went leaving me alone and waiting for Lucy to come back.

It was 2 hours later I heard her enter the house and while I'd been waiting I'd decided to tell her just about all of it.She went straight up stairs and into her room after awhile I decided as she wasn't coming down then I'd have to go to her and thought I'd take some food up to her as an excuse.It took me quite abit of time to get her to open the door and let me in and straight away I saw a couple of bags packed on the floor at the side of her bed but didn't let on.I started slowly trying to explain what she'd seen and who they where and how I'd met them then a few of my more tame adventures.Also I gave a brief history of my career in porn although I was at first blackmailed into it but did do it to set myself up.As well I showed her some of the photo's and one of the films of me in it and she was coming round as she saw I was just a basic girl.I do think it was her strict up bring that made her react the way she did but also her church up bring that made her forgive me and in a way pity me.

She finally understood it was just the way I was and couldn't help it and also I just was a girl who liked to have fun.The other thing I hated to upset people as I didn't have a cruel bone in my body so more often than not would go along with things even if it did go against everything I stood for.By the next morning everything was back to normal and we said nothing more on the matter in facted tried not to touch on the matter again.

More Soon
THE END.

